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MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION
ota

UPDATER Sf, RVICI]S PRIVATN I,IMITF"D

{under rhe Conpanics  cl, 1956)

(A Conpa.y Linned by Sharcs)

MI]MORANDUM OI] I] PDATER S[RVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
(A Compdy u.der lart IXoftheConrpanics Ac0

q

I
\;

\:

i:tA-0.i

2.!
l*

i ( Deleted vi,le s pccial resoludon passcd al rhe ECM heLd on 08 l]6.2l]Ot)
I. Namc ol tlc Conpnny ,. UPDATER SERVICIS pRtvATn LIMI].ED"

II,

III.

(A)

I

The Rcgiste.ed Otlice ofthe Conpany will be rituatcd at,. IAMIL
i\ADU"

The Objccrs ro.*hich th€ Conp.ny is Dstabtished.r.:

The Main objectro be pusued by lhc ConrpaDy on its Incoryorationtuc

To .arr,v on busnrcss ol rerderins ol any scrlices includins bur nor linrired ro
Iacility Manaeeneit Buildins Maintcnance, troject Mmagenent, Losistics
Mamsencnr. warehouse Man.ecnenl, Coni.act Mdagenent, Conrract slaaung,
Contnct  dninistralion to My pe^on lirn, Cohpany, Trust. Associalion,
lnslitulion, Socieq,, Body corporate, Govcrnncnr / or covcmnem Depaftrent,
Plblic or Local Aulhonty or any other organization whatsoever includine
adlisory an(y or cdnsultancy on all narles rclxting ro the adninklradon,
muaecncn! organization, nmuhctuE, produ.ion. Stomec. Maintenuce.
Slafing, Adninhtration, Markernrs, Dktributi.n. sale And pu(hde ot soods.
troleny, pesonncl, accou.ts, and.ny o&cr Activilies olmd in Etalion ro &y
busines, 'fndc. commerce, Indnstrt. ro Cany on all My of rhe busincs ot
irdustiid, b!sine$- coDnerci.l md Perso rel consulr,ms ; to advicc npon rhe
ncans, merhods and procedure5 lor ihc Eslrblislnrent, Dcvelopnrenr,
Ihprovenrent ud Lxpmsion ol my ol All rypes olBusiness, Tradc, connrerce
md Indu stry and all s! senN, Melhods. rcch. iques. P rccesscs. pnnci pl es i n



)

l

1o cany on thc business olCat.rers a.d conlra.rns,Iood c.urrs. rrasl lnod centc6.
Rc(auruls, tca bd collcc sh.fs, catis, snnck brB. rourij aser

J' '." 'J t!r5o.. ' n ,J!,'. { 
" . "..i. .

Cooking and caterirs scrvires aDd to pd eatlkn slicarerings 1r

l.ca.yontltbrsi.essollmding.disrdbnri. .,gencics. tntol1in8.trpodjn3.Dd
De.lin! in all Commoditics includin! inictes, Etccl.jcat and Llc.r;ntc aoods
IIousc hold i!ens. Conplrers, Ilardwarc & Sotwarc. c.nsum.r Dtrrnbtes otal kinds
$hcthcr Plastic. I,lcrai or orhc^visc, r\gdcuLtrc t\oducls. pcjicides. C.Nuncr
Du bles & Applir.ces, Icxtilcs, o)smelics, l.ood jreors. LJihlc oilsot.l kinds .1

4) To DevcLop. orsutc. lDplcmenr and Mxi air Soilv,re lbr Conrtrrer Applicarnm.
rntcrncl ndd lnhanet b.sed $trrioDs. tV{,bite Appiicd ns xnd sotLirions dr u*ge in
corpomesj tadcs. Gov..rment andatt Et.rcd or!!nirariotr\ 31

' no' b'.r ..,.!.,{..t.,t
.c, Jr'r..tb' ,1, Lc\ p,1 ,rJrJ \...,.,.,!

APO. ol:slue Opcmrnhs. e ComnDccrl.ted scrvjces, dcsienins, nnpLcnen1!lio;.
aIlt Mr,nlllnilre ollnlomariol TechnoLoel ScMces ior nLl indusrrics xnd soiwarc

'lo c.dr on busilcss ol buyiD! a d settine ol Conputcr. jvl)biLe aftl t.cLeconr
hardsr.0rnd \.nlrre 1i

(lnsencd videspecial rcsolurnn p.sscdarfie Ectvl l[ldon 08 06.2009)

(R) ORIEC] S INCIDF,NI L (]R ANCILL RY IO TIIL ATTAN\,ILN]' OF TI II]
l,l^lN OAJFCTS ,\Rr:

lo cnrplot c\Fcdr ro invcstiglc and cxaminc jnio rI[ c.ndnjors, prospecrs.
vahrc. chara.rerlnd circunshnccs ol er btrsiness cor.c.ns aodundcnaki.gs and
lcnoalltol anyasscts.FtuDenyorriqh6

'ro c.Ntnulc.ny trusts $nh a vies ro rhc hsuc.lpretcncd or !nl.othcr sp.crlt
slocks. sh.rcs .r selu ics bised on or rcprcslnrine an! shrres, stocks or orher
a$eh spc.ilicrlly appropriakd lor thc p Doses ofnn] such lnN dnd lo scntc
.nd rcerlde, and, ilthough tir. ro undcnakc nnd crccure atry sr.h rruns. anrt l{).'-J., co o' ,J.1 '.-f,. e|ctJr ,e.t.o...i- !.i I "r or

o' d, ,. ,Iodai. fJ' I lc o', .' ...rrJ.rco'. rp.-,Li1o .,,,
di 1 oL'\ -- r oer.o, ...e- ! ,1f r.l .'t' r

rct as \,lanagc^. Manaaing Agenls. Secr$tuics or licasurers ot an! orher
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4. To transact or carry on all kinds of agency business, and in particular in relation to 
the investment of money, the sale of property and the collection and receipt of 
money. 

 
5. To sell and transfer any shares stocks, debentures, debenture stocks, bonds, 

obligations and securities. 
 

6. To purchase, take on lease or tenancy or in exchange, hire, take options over or 
otherwise acquire any estate or interest whatsoever and to hold, develop, work, 
cultivate, deal with and turn to account concessions, grants, decrees, licenses, 
privileges, claims, options, leases, property, real or personal or rights any business 
of the any kind which may appear to be necessary or convenient for any business 
of the company. 

 
7. To sell, exchange, mortgage, let on lease, royalty or tribute, grant licenses, 

easements, options and other rights over and in any other manner deal with or 
dispose of the undertaking, property, assets rights and effects of the company or 
any part thereof for such consideration as may be thought fit and in particular for 
stocks, to pay for any property, rights, services or benefits acquired by the 
company either in cash or by the allotment of fully or partly paid up shares of the 
company with or without preferential rights in respect of dividend or repayment 
of capital or otherwise,  or by any securities which the company has power to 
issue, or partly in one mode and partly in another on such terms & conditions as 
the company may determine from time to time. 

 
8. To lend money, either with or without security, and generally to such persons and 

upon such terms & conditions as the company may think fit 
 

9. To undertake financial and commercial obligations, transactions and operations of 
all kinds in relation to the company 

 
10. To invest and deal with the moneys of the company not immediately required in 

any manner. 
 

11. To guarantee the performance of the obligations of and the payment of dividends 
and interest any stock, shares or securities of any company, corporation, firm or 
person 

 
12. To enter into partnership or into any arrangements for sharing profits union of 

interest, cooperation, joint venture, reciprocal concession or otherwise with any 
person, firm or company carrying on, engaged in or about to carry on or engage in 
any business or transaction with this company which is authorised to carry on or 
and to lend money to guarantee the contracts of or otherwise acquire and hold 
shares or securities of any such person, firm or company, and to sell, hold, reissue 
with or without guarantee or otherwise deal with the same. The company will not 
however do banking business as defined in the Banking Regulation Act, 1949. 
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13. To form, incorporate or promote any company or companies whether Indian or 
Foreign, having amongst its or their objects, the acquisition of all or any of the 
assets or control, management or development of the company or any other 
objects or object which in the opinion of the company could or might directly or 
indirectly assist the company in the management of its business or the 
development of its properties or otherwise prove advantageous to the company 
and to pay all costs or any of the costs and expenses incurred in connection with 
any such promotion or incorporation and to remunerate any person or company in 
any manner it shall think fit for services rendered or to be rendered in obtaining 
subscriptions for or for guaranteeing the subscription of or the placing of any 
shares in the capital of the company or any bonds, debentures, obligations or 
securities of the company or any stocks, shares, bonds, debentures, obligations or 
securities of any other company held or owned by the company or in which the 
company may have an interest in or about the formation or promotion of the 
company or the conduct of its business in or about the promotion or formation of 
any other company, in which the company may have an interest. 

 
14. To be interested in, promote and undertake the formation and establishment of 

such institutions, businesses, industrial, trading or manufacturing as may be 
considered to  be conducive to the profit and interest of the company and to 
acquire, promote and or subsidies interest in any industry or undertaking 

 
15. To apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire any patents, patent rights, copyrights, 

trade marks, formulae, licenses, concessions and the like or any secret or other 
information, the acquisition of which may seem calculated directly to benefit the 
company. 

 
16. Subject to the Provision of the Act, to amalgamate with any company or 

companies having objects altogether or in part similar to those of this company. 
 

17. To promote, and form, and to be interested in and take, to apply for acquire, hold 
and dispose of shares in any other company having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this company or carrying on any business capable of being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit the company and to subsidies or 
assist any such company financially or otherwise by issuing or subscribing for or 
guaranteeing the subscription and issue of shares, stock, debentures, debenture 
stocks or other securities of such company. 

 
18. To pay all the costs, charges and expenses of and incidental to the promotion and 

formation, registration and establishment of this or any other company and the 
issue of its capital including any underwriting or other commissions, broker’s fees 
and charges in connection therewith. 

 
19. To donate or gift in cash or kind for any national, charitable, benevolent, public or 

useful purposes or to any institution, club, society, research association, fund, 
university, college or any other  person or body other than for political purpose, 
subject to the provisions of Companies Act, 1956. 
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20. To undertake and execute any trusts the undertaking whereof may seem desirable, 

either gratuitously or otherwise 
 

21. To draw, make, issue, accept and to endorse, discount and negotiate promissory 
notes, hundies, bills of exchange, bills of lading, delivery orders, warrants, 
warehouse keeper’s certificates, and other negotiable or commercial or mercantile 
instruments connected with the business of the company. 

 
22. To lend, or deposit moneys belonging to or entrusted to or at the disposal of the 

company to such person or company and in particular to customers and others 
having dealings with the company with or without security, upon such terms as 
may be thought proper and to guarantee the performance of. 

 
23. To borrow or raise money with or without security  or to receive within the 

permissible limits money on deposit at interest, not falling under the provisions of 
the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 or otherwise in such manner as the company 
may think fit and in particular, by the issue of debenture or debenture stock 
perpetual or otherwise including debentures or stock convertible into shares of 
this or any other company and in security of any such money so borrowed, raised 
or received to mortgage, pledge, or charge the whole or any part of the property, 
assets or revenue of the company, present or future, including its uncalled capital 
and to purchase, redeem or pay of any such securities, subject to 58A of the 
Companies Act 1956 and the Rules framed there under. 

 
24. To sell and in any other manner deal with or dispose of the undertaking or 

property of the company, or any part thereof, for such consideration as the 
company may think fit and in particular shares, debentures and other securities of 
any other company having objects altogether or in part similar to those of this 
company and to promote any other company or companies of for the  purpose of 
its or their acquiring all or any of the property, rights or liabilities of this company 

 
25. To distribute amongst the members of the company in specie or in kind any 

property of the company, or any proceeds of sale or disposal of any property of 
the company in the event of the winding up of the company. 

 
26. To do all or any of the above things in any part of the world, and as principals, 

agents, contractors, trustees or otherwise, and by or through trustees, agents or 
otherwise, and by or through trustees, agents or otherwise and either alone or in 
connection with others, subject to Law of the Land. 

 
27. To run or manage any business property which the company may acquire, control 

and repossess in connection with the main objects of the company 
 

28. To take over, invest, in, amalgamate with, purchase or acquire by any other means 
any existing business in finance, investment and hire-purchase. 
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(C) THE OTHER OBJECTS NOT INCLUDED IN A AND B ARE 
 
1. To carry on all kinds of agency business, and to take part in the management, 

supervision or control of the business of any other company associations, firm or 
person and in connection therewith to appoint and remunerate any directors, 
accountants experts or agents without acting as Managers, Managing Agents, 
Secretaries or Treasurers of any other company. 

 
2. To act as advisors and / or consultants on all matters and problems relating to 

urban and town planning, landscape, architecture, structural engineering, 
electrical engineering, interior designing and graphics. 

 
3. To let out on hire all or any of the property of the company whether immovable or 

movable 
 

4. To acquire and develop farmlands and sell, on time share basis or hire purchase 
basis and to provide facilities like health club, country club etc. 

 
5. To act as agents or brokers and as trustees for any person, firm or company and to 

undertake and perform sub contracts and also to act in any of the business of the 
company through or by means of agent brokers, sub contractors or others. 

 
6. To carry on the business of import export distribution of all kinds of machinery 

and vehicles and to act as agents, stockiest, distributors for firms and companies 
in India and abroad. 

 
7. To buy, sell, refine, manipulate, import export and deal wholesale and retail in 

computers, scientific apparatus, articles and things of all kinds, capable of being 
used which can be conveniently dealt in by the Company in connection with any 
of its objects. 

 
8. To carry on the business of processors, importers and exporters, of gums, gum 

powder, gelatin products, binders resins, perfumes, paints, pigments, varnishes, 
detergents, insecticides, pesticides, fertilizers, pharmaceuticals and bulk drugs. 

 
9. To carry on business of farm, poultry, farms, garden and fruit produce of all kinds 

and in particular milk, butter, cheese, poultry, fruit and vegetable and to carry on 
business as cow, buffaloes and cattle keepers, farmers, millers, grains, kirana and 
general merchants like that of milk, jam, pickles, cider preserved provisions of all 
kinds. 

 
10. To carry on the business of dealers of fats, fertilizers, dips, sprays, vermifuges, 

fungicides medicines and remedies of all kinds of agricultural, forest, fruit 
growing or other purpose of or remedies for man or animals and whether 
produced from vegetables or animals matter or by any chemical process. 

 



s

s

ar

)

ll To connnc.co busnre$ i. renderine cngi'rclrils sefli.er, cnsinccrirg eoo{is or
acquidige\istin!uits

T,i esrablish or rc,tuir€ rDirs .nslged in rradc ot a pa.king rnareLiak hd

'I. xcquire b_v pri.hasc orotler$hc ind ro ca yonlhcbusnressat.$areo$ms.
cultivaros. plant^. grlwcN, scllda.d dealer in re!. loffce, card:tronr, peppcr.
. !c. 1b .1. Ji L-o. ' J ! ' o iv1.. e..-r'io-

oih a d oil Flms, copn. co0onurs, sugar. r.bacco. tirir, pLan!arions. cin.hon!.
sranN, tlddv, cercah. colton, siLk dnd orher anjJicjrt mannrc. vclerihLes' l'r. - ' oo1r.,. \t ri'J ... o.. ,,.;,0
,, i. (, . J f.. .,...0,. . t rtoe r t.,, p:oorr.

1.1 To cad! on rlt busnics ot cnablishing xn,t deveLopjnr poullq, tin.s j.d.tso ro
act.sdralesanddhriburoEinnllkindsolporttrytaedt0ssardncdrcines

l! r'dcnal. 
'tun\p.r \o rr..r !\!rt rn d r.r nLl .

16. b h.ld lnd indc h pr.pc.ries Likc LMd, buitdnre. planl and nachinery, tunnuc.
olllcc equiprnc.l. stures, sto.ts. dctrertucs. gotd siLvcr xdd orher Dc[|ic
propett.l.isc hokl rigbs.lidehnd rishs md frrnin!rishh

l7 l..rq on busincss rs tuclorirc xJrcms

18. To c$ablish a.d run edu.xrnrnll iosti(Lrriors

l9 Tocrn} on bBincss rs lon$rltanls rn co'npures (nrludins h.rdwatu. srlLr"rc
& Acccsorics), co,.puier oric.rcd synens. autohric ren syslchs. lnd a
t-.| ...,,,p,e, 

". ..... i. r,,.oli
.pricxl, MeralLusicxlmdallorherbrarchcsot e0sinc$ingrndloexpon
technical know 1$*, and setricc rchrns to rhc abovc rdart

20 ln d.vckJt, desisn, proEr.n, conduct lcasibilny 5ludies ard ro dcr as advisc6.
cons!Lhis, rctaincs in ill clpaciry .nd xt1 n l{er and probtenrs Ektnre b
mdnnreinent, markcriig. man!ticturing i.d processine \ysren. pcsonnet
.perational proccJureslndtcchniqn.sandro.an!.nrhebnsnrcssdJmanpowcr
consuLrantdnd ro [ovidc kainedn pows. (ra4

2l r. pnivide thc .ornFurins lircilirr to inpte.rent conrpurerjzed apFlicdrtuns ro
use$.ndto dcvekD $esarc br crporr and urdcnrke Tumtcv sy{en\ and
on{. , ,,. r -. doi . , -ro r..'
or 1 ..!r ."- ., el;, troJ.1t".,to,r --'n- o.

1 ,1 .,n . o , dr,.- 1 ,. oto \ \L n. e , ,t
ils bmnchcs inclrdi.g hlrd*arc. soiqre. rools. acccs.nes. pe phcnkandr
orhcr rclal.d pnrduclsnr Indiaa.nrbroad. /a@
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vt.

IX

@@ 0nFrled vide special €solulionpassed at tnc ECM held on 08.06.2009)

Liabilily ofLhe Membes oflhc Conplny is Limited

Tlt Authoiized Shtre Capital of the comley is tu.15,00,000/- (Rupees
Filieen Lakhs only) divided into 1.50,000 Equily shd€sofRs.rO/ each wirh
pawer ro incEde or reduce thc capilal olfie conpmy od so divide the
Shees in the Capital for tne dne being nno sevqal clases and arach thcreto
rcsp€ctively such prcferential, qualified or conditions in such mmer as nay
be, for tbc time b€ins provided by regulations ol tbe Conpany dd aho the

$(lnserted vide special resolution passed at lhe EOM hcld on 29.12.200s)

***(Deleted vide special r€solution pssed at thc ECM beld on 08.06.2009)



;'l

):l

;

4 Vl wq lbeseveLal pdsons {hosenames arcsrb$ribed. arc dcsnous.tbeirrs
t.med inio aComp.ny in accordlnce with thh r,lemonndun otAssociltion and
rve rcspecrilcly .gce b rdkeihenrmbc^ ofshares thc Caanatorthe Comptur!
sel opposilc ro ourc\rectir€ nanEs

+(Renum bc rcd vi de special resohrion pascd ar rhe EGM hctd.n 08.06.2009)

signdluru, Nanre. [arl]er / Ilusband n,me,
Address descriplion. occupari.n and IAN No
(ilan]') oleach olthe subscnbers

i\,1r T. IdACIIUN/\NDANA,
s/oLarc l v s SHARNIA, No.t2. LuzAvcnue.

Business PAN: /\l)P104764

w/o T. RACIIUN NDANA,
Avenuc. Mylap.rc, Chennai

No. F-4,lumbo Vin.yak.?1.
Strcct, M.dilakkam, Chennai

No.6r. F.kn St€er. Perlmbur. Chcnnai

Nlr JOSFPTI FULBERTEDWARD. S/o Late
A.J. EDWARD No. 17. 7'hsrecrThinrv.llular
Naed. Edukcn.herv. Chennai 600118.

Mr. C. ROY SIJRESH KUMAR. S/. Latc
COLI]MBUS-

sd/-

No.28,

!:!4)

S/o S.SAN(^IL NARAYANAN
residine at 146, Plndian StEet. lwdlhnu
Nagar- Chonnai 600087
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MEMORANDUM 

& 
.. i., I " ..h ., 

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION 

OF .' :" 
"•• 0°'.. 

UPDATER SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED 
. . ... ,;. t· ' ••. . ~:. '." 

.' ;:
 
il. .
 " , 

j.,." . . '" 

:.,.' ; . 
",- ._.=~ 

" ... 

; !" 

,"• I ..... 

:" ~ -: .. 
.. .':" 

" .. 

. .' .; 

For UPDATER SERVICES (P) LTD. " . /7\ . 
«.: "'. . Managin~ Dir~or 



MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION
 
OF
 

UPDATER SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
 

(under theCompanies ~Ilt, 1956) 

(A Company Limited by Shares) 

MEMOltANDUM;OF UPDATER SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED 
(A Company under Port IXofthe Companies Act) 

1. • 
2..	 • 
3. •
 
4, •
 
5.	 • 
6.•, 
7,	 ., 

-(Deletedvidespecial resolution passed at the E6M held on08~06.2009) 
L Nameoftbe Company ie UPDATER. SERVICES PRIVATE LlMrtED" 

n.	 The Registered Office Iif tbeCompany wUl be situated at " TAMIL
 
NADU"
 

III.	 The Objl!Cts far wbich the ,Company is Established are: 

(A) The MainObjecttohe pursued by the Company on itsIncorporation are : 

I.	 To carry on business of rendering of any services including but not Iimited to 
Facility Miuiligemiml Biliiding Maintenance, I'll/jeet Management, Logistics 
MlIIIllgemcnt, WarehollSe Manitg\lmenl, Coatract Management, Cl)nmi¢t Slliffing, 
ContraCt AdJiIit:\i$ffioli til any persort Firm. Company, Trust, Association, 
Institution, Society; Body. Corporate, Government I or Government OepiIrnnent, 
Publillor Local Anthonty or any other QigaTiizauon whatsoever inciuding 
adviSl:lryandl or consultancy on all matters relating to the adlliinistration, 
m8nl!gcment,oTJl8nizatiqn, m~U:factute, pradu,ction, Storage, Mainteilllnce, 
S~g, Admilii~tiori; MlItketing, Distribution, sale And ptUi:hase of goods, 
property, personnel, accoWlts,and -1lIIyolber Activities ofartd in relii1ion.ti) any 
bils..~~!t$i!e, CPllUtieit~, Iridli$lly, fl,i 'PurY on ali arty<ittlieliuSin~~ of 
iridusirial; bil$itt.ess, commercial and Personnel consultants ; to adVice upon the 
means, meth9ds and pt9Ctdures. fot the Establisliment, pev~ropllleqt, 
lnipiovement lind Expansion of lIilyor All t)tJ)¢s of Business, Ttade, Commerce 
and Industry and all systems, McnhOlls, Techniques, Processes, prin~pi~s in 
rellitionlO't1t~fiiregoilig.·	 . 

2 



2.	 To,carry on the business of Calerersand contractors, FMd 9dil$, F~ foOdceirtilrS, 
.	 ....' .' -. 

" .' , ., . . . ,. Q ,s.agens, even managers, 
running IrislitUllis lor training persons in management of Hotels, travel services, 
Cooking andcateringservices' and to provide allkinds ofcaterings.•• 

3,	 Tocarryon the-business ofTrading, distribution, agencies, Importing, Exporting and 
Dealing in all Commodities iIlcluding articles. Electrical and Electronic Goods, 
House holditems,Computers, Hardware.& Software, Consumer Durables. ofall kinds 
whether Plasdc, Metal o.r· otherwise. Agticulbirt Prod\iCts, Pesticides, Consumer 
Durables &Appliances,Textiles, Cosmetics. Food items, Edible oilsof allkinds.•• 

4) To Develop, Organize; Implement and Maintain Software. lor Computer Application, 
Internet and Intranet based solutions, Mobile Applications arid solutions for usage in 
cerporates; trades, Government and all related organizations. ... 

6' 
~	 5) To carry on the business of Computer Software, providing software solutions,c; 
"U Enterprises Resources Planning, WebsitelPortalDtlvelopment. Data Warehousing,o BPO, Off-shore Operaticns.e-Comrnerce related services, designing, implementation, 

'. ~ arid Mai'ntalning of Information Technology Services fur all'indlistries and software 
' ;IJ 
: ((J relatedactivitles. •• 

:\'. rn 
o	 ' ;g 6) To carry on business or buying arid selling of Computer. Mobile and Telecom 

0 hardwllfe1ind·software.... m 
(J) 

.3! •• (Inserted videspecial resolution passed at the EGM held on 08,0620(9) 
r' 

(F.I) OBJECTS INCIDENTAL ORANCILLARY TO THEATfAINMENT OFTHE 
MAIN OBJECTS ARE:

t.	 To employ experts to investigate and examine iilto the conditions. prospects, 
value, character-and circumstances OrMY business Concerns and unl\el"lll1cingsarid 
generally of anyassets, ptOpertyor rightS. 

2.	 To Cllnstitute any trusts with a viewto the'issueofpreferred or My other special 
stocks, shares or securities based on or representing any shares, stocks or other 
assets llpCCilica1ly apprppria.tc4 for the I!UIp"O~s or aily such truSt, ;md to settle 
and regulate, and. iflboll8b fit, tiitmdettakeand execute any such trusts, and to 
issue, dispose of, or hold any such preferred deferred, or other special stocks or 
securities. 

3.	 To undenake.er participate in'!hli formation, lIU\\1aglllllcnt; $lIPilMSion or clJntrQl 
.ofth.e buSiiWs.s o~tioris ofanytitnl or person. However, the rompany shallnot 
act as Managers, Managinll A.gents, Seeretl!ries or Tte~\!i'$lif any other 
comi$Y· 

. 

)~ 
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4.	 To transact or carry on all kinds of agency business, and in particular in relation to 
the investment of money, the sale of property and the collection and receipt of 
money. 

5.	 To sell and transfer any shares stocks, debentures, debenture stocks, bonds, 
obligations and securities. 

6.	 To purchase, take on lease or tenancy or in exchange, hire, take options over or 
otherwise acquire any estate or interest whatsoever and to hold, develop, work, 
cultivate, deal with and turn to account concessions, grants, decrees, licenses, 
privileges, claims, options, leases, property, real or personal or rights any business 
of the any kind which may appear to be necessary or convenient for any business 
of the company. 

7.	 To sell, exchange, mortgage, let on lease, royalty or tribute, grant licenses, 
easements, options and other rights over and in any other manner deal with or 
dispose of the undertaking, property, assets rights and effects of the company or 
any part thereof for such consideration as may be thought fit and in particular for 
stocks, to pay for any property, rights, services or benefits acquired by the 
company either in cash or by the allotment of fully or partly paid up shares of the 
company with or without preferential rights in respect of dividend or repayment 
of capital or otherwise, or by any securities which the company has power to 
issue, or partly in one mode and partly in another on such terms & conditions as 
the company may determine from time to time. 

8.	 To lend money, either with or without security, and generally to such persons and 
upon such terms & conditions as the company may think fit 

9.	 To undertake financial and commercial obligations, transactions and operations of 
all kinds in relation to the company 

10. To invest and deal with the moneys of the company riot immediately required in 
any manner. 

11. To guarantee the performance of the obligations of and the payment of dividends 
and interest any stock, shares or securities of any company, corporation, firm or 
person 

12.To enter into partoership or into any arrangements for sharing profits union of 
interest, cooperation, joint venture, reciprocal concession or otherwise with any 
person, firm or company carrying on, engaged in or about to carry on or engage in 
any business or transaction with this company which is authorised to carry on or 
and to lend money to guarantee the contracts of or otherwise acquire and hold 
shares or securities of any such person, firm or company, and to sell, hold, reissue 
with or without guarantee or otherwise deal with the same. The company will not 
however do banking business as defmed in the Banking Regulation Act, 1949. 
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13.To form, incorporate or promote any company or companies whether Indian or 
Foreign, having amongst its or their objects, the acquisition of all or any of the 
assets or control, management or development of the company or any odler 
objects or object which in the opinion of the company could or might directly or 
indirectly assist the company in the management of its business or the 
development of its properties or otherwise prove advantageous to the company 
and to pay all costs or any of the costs and expenses incurred in connection with 
any such promotion or incorporation and to remunerate any person or company in 
any manner it shall think fit for services rendered or to be rendered in obtaining . 
subscriptions for or for guaranteeing the subscription of or the placing of any 
shares in the capital of the company or any bonds, debentures, obligations or 
securities of the company or any stocks, shares, bonds, debentures, obligations or 
securities of any other company held or owned by the company or in which the 
company may have an interest in or about the formation or promotion of the 
company or the conduct of its business in or about the promotion or formation of 
any other company, in which the company may have an interest. 

14.To be interested in, promote and undertake the formation and establishment	 of 
such institutions, businesses, industrial, trading or manufacturing as may be 
considered to be conducive to the profit and interest of the company and to 
acquire, promote and or subsidies interest in any industry or undertaking 

15.To apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire any patents, patent rights, copyrights, 
trade marks, formulae, licenses, concessions and the like or any secret or other 
information, the acquisition of which may seem calculated directly to benefit the 
company. 

16. Subject to	 the Provision of the Act, to amalgamate with any company or 
companies having objects altogether or in part similar to those of this company. 

17. To promote, and form, and to be interested in and take, to apply for acquire, hold 
and dispose of shares in any other company having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this company or carrying on any business capable of being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit the company and to subsidies or 
assist any such company fmancially or otherwise by issuing or subscribing for or 
guaranteeing the subscription and issue of shares, stock, debentures, debenture 
stocks or other securities of such company. 

18.To pay all the costs, charges and expenses of and incidental to the promotion and 
formation, registration and establishment of this or any other company and the 
issue of its capital including any underwriting or other commissions, broker's fees 
and charges in connection therewith. 

19.To donate or gift in cash or kind for any national, charitable, benevolent, public or 
useful purposes or to any institution, club, society, research association, fund, 
university, college or any other person or body other than for political purpose, 
subject to the provisions of Companies Act, 1956. 
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20. To undertake and execute any trusts the undertaking whereof may seem desirable, 
either gratuitously or otherwise 

21. To draw, make, issue, accept and to endorse, discount and negotiate promissory 
notes, hundies, bills of exchange, bills of lading, delivery orders, warrants, 
warehouse keeper's certificates, and other negotiable or commercial or mercantile 
instruments connected with the business of the company. 

22. To lend, or deposit moneys belonging to or entrusted to or at the disposal	 of the 
company to such person or company and in particular to customers and others 
having dealings with the company with or without security, upon such terms as 
may be thought proper and to guarantee the performance of. 

23. To borrow	 or raise money with or without security or to receive within the 
permissible limits money on deposit at interest, not falling under the provisions of 
the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 or otherwise in such manner as the company 
may think fit and in particular, by the issue of debenture or debenture stock 
perpetual or otherwise including debentures or stock convertible into shares of 
this or any other company and in security of any such money so borrowed, raised 
or received to mortgage, pledge, or charge the whole or any part of the property, 
assets or revenue of the company, present or future, including its uncalled capital 
and to purchase, redeem or pay of any such securities, subject to 58A of the 
Companies Act 1956 and the Rules framed there under. 

24. To sell and	 in any other manner deal with or dispose of the undertaking or 
property of the company, or any part thereof, for such consideration as the 
company may think fit and in particular shares, debentures and other securities of 
any other company having objects altogether or in part similar to those of this 
company and to promote any other company or companies of for the purpose of 
its or their acquiring all or any of the property, rights or liabilities of this company 

25. To distribute amongst the members	 of the company in specie or in kind any 
property of the company, or any proceeds of sale or disposal of any property of 
the company in the event of the winding up of the company. 

26. To do all or any	 of the above things in any pari of the world, and as principals, 
agents, contractors, trustees or otherwise, and by or through trustees, agents or 
otherwise, and by or through trustees, agents or otherwise and either alone or in 
connection with others, subject to Law of the Land. 

27. To run or manage any business property which the company may acquire, control 
and repossess in connection with the main objects of the company 

28. To take over, invest, in, amalgamate with, purchase or acquire by any other means 
any existing business in finance, investment and hire-purchase. 
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(C) rns OTHER OBJECTS NOT INCLUDEDIN A AND B ARE
 

1.	 To carry on all kinds of agency business, and to take part in the management, 
supervision or control of the business of any other company associations, firm or 
person and in connection therewith to appoint and remunerate any directors, 
accountants experts or agents without acting as Managers, Managing Agents, 
Secretaries or Treasurers ofany other company. 

2.	 To act as advisors and I or consultants on all matters and problems relating to 
urban and town planning, landscape, architecture, structural engineering, 
electrical engineering, interior designing and graphics. 

3.	 To let out on hire all or any of the property of the company whether immovable or 
movable 

4.	 To acquire and develop farmlands and sell, on time share basis or hire purchase 
basis and to provide facilities like health club, country club etc. 

5.	 To act as agents or brokers and as trustees for any person, finn or company and to 
undertake and perform sub contracts and also to act in any of the business of the 
company through or by means ofagent brokers, sub contractors or others. 

6.	 To carry on the business of import export distribution of all kinds of machinery 
and vehicles and to act as agents, stockiest, distributors for firms and companies 
in India and abroad. 

7.	 To buy, sell, refine, manipulate, import export and deal wholesale and retail in 
computers, scientific apparatus, articles and things of all kinds, capable of being 
used which can be conveniently dealt in by the Company in connection with any 
of its objects. 

8.	 To carry on the business of processors, importers and exporters, of gums, gum 
powder, gelatin products, binders resins, perfumes, paints, pigments, varnishes, 
detergents, insecticides, pesticides, fertilizers, pharmaceuticals and bulk drugs. 

9.	 To carry on business offarm, poultry, farms, garden and fruit produce of all kinds 
and in particular milk, butter, cheese, poultry, fruit and vegetable and to carry on 
business as cow, buffaloes and cattle keepers, farmers, millers, grains, kirana and 
general merchants like that of milk, jam, pickles, cider preserved provisions of all 
kinds. 

10. To carry on the business of dealers of fats, fertilizers, dips, sprays, vermifuges, 
fungicides medicines and remedies of all kinds of agricultural, forest, fruit 
growing or other purpose of or remedies for man or animals and whether 
produced from vegetables or animals matter or by any chemical process. 

7 
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11. To commence business in rendering engillecringservice$, .engiJle¢ring goods or 

12. To establish or acquire units engaged in trade of all packing materials and 
containers. 

13. To acquire by purchase or otherwise and to' carry on thebusiness ofestate owners, 
cultivators, planters, growers, seller and dealersintea, coffee, cardamom, pepper, 
spices, rubber and gutta-percha and gums of every deseriptlon com, cocoa. rice, 
oils and oil pilIJns,oopr,., coconuts, sugar, tobacco, fruit, plantations, cinchona, 
grains, paddy, cereals, conon, silk and other artificis! mlll1ute, vege/libles, 
agricuhural, se.ricultuti;:, horticultural and natural products of any kind and to 
manufacture, dispose oir, buysell and deal inthe saidproducl~. 

14. To carry on the business of establishing and developing poultry fannsand also to 
act as dealers and distributors in all kindsofpOliitryfeedingsahd medicines, 

15. To undertake transport contract workinall itskinds. 

16.10 hold iirid tradein properties like land,building, plantand machinery, furniture, 
office equipment, s~s;stqcks; deb!lntU(eS, gold silver end other metallic 
property, lease-hold rights, freehold nghisand mining rights. 

17.Tocarryonbusiness as filctoring agents. 

18.To establish andruneducational institutions. 

19. To carryon business as consultants in COmputers (including bardware,.softwar¢
 
& Accessories), computer oriented systems, automatic testsystems, and all
 
branches ofi:omputer science. civil,electrical, electronic, mechanical, chemical,
 
optical, Metallurgical andal] otherbranches ofeii:gineeringand tPi:<tPon
 
technical know-how, andservices relating to the above. @@
 

20. To develop. d~gn. pr08J:l!m, 'conduct Iellllibility studies and to 8C.t as advisers, 
. consult;lilts, retiliners mall capacity andall mauerand problems reiating to 

management,markeling;lniIJWfuc·ltiring ~ processing system, pe;rsoJlnel 
operational prOceduteSandleehniqites and tllcarry on the business of man power 
consultants and to provide1rained manpower. @@ 

21. To providethe computing facility to implement computerized liPp}iclllionsto
 
usersandtode.veloJl"~ forex:port andultdei:tl\lc¢ T~ey$Y$teitls,arid
 
soflWlite~co6Sw~yprojetfs forexporlsllli.d also to carry on the busine&ll of
 
buyers, sellers.ll1IlIers llilei to devetop $ddi}a!in\lll configumt[(ln$Qf
 
C(lJ!lpllters, itOmlnlll\.~tinnand lriformationtel:hniilogy eqliipmen\ll,inalI
 
its biml!lhes including !Jardwarc, software, I09ls; accessories, peripheflll~:and!ill
 
olherrelatellprodJllltSin India and abroad. @@
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SI. Nil; SigillituN, Name, F;itb¢r{ Husband name; No. of EqUity Signature, Name, 

Address description, occupation andPANNo. shares taken.by Fatherl Husband 
(iflllly) of eal}/l.!lfthe subscribers eachSubscriber name, Address & of 

Witness 
I )ikT. JV,.<)HUNAJ'IlDANA, 50,000 

S/oLateT VSSHARMA, No.42, LuzAvenue, (Fifty Thousand 
Mylapore, ooly) 
C~ili\lIi - 600004 
BuslnessPAN:AAJ)Pto426C 

:2 Ms. T.Shlllltbi 49,995 
Wlo T. RAGHUNANDANA, No.42. Luz (Forty nine 
Avenuc; Mylllpo~, Chennai  600004. ihouillInd nine 
PA]\l:AAVPS5~5C hun-tired andninety 

five.onlv) Sd/
3 Mr. T•.~vart, I(dne'only) M.DAMODARAN 

SloP. THATHAPPAN, Slo. K. Munuswamy 
Na;F4, JiJ~ Vinayak, 21,Leelavathi Amma! 91d NO. Ill, NEW 
Sttllet,Mlldipilkkatn.Clieilnai - 600091. No;2&. 
PAN:A.J.HPIOS60E Bazaar Road, 

4 Mr. D.W. LYONS; I(One only) 2""sttl:et, Mylapore, 
Slo Late V.T. lYONS, Chenoai ·600004. 
No.6], Foxen Street, Perambur, Chennai . . . , 

Company secretary6000IL 
5 Mr. JQ$1tPH FULBERT EDWARD, 8(0 Late I(Oiieonly) C.l'.No: 5081 

i\J. RDWARD No. 17, 7'" Street Thiiuval\uvat 
Nllg;u:; Errnkellcherry, Chennai  600118. 
p.<\N; ·APUl'J58710 . 

6 Mr. C. ROYSt.iIffiSft KUMAR, Slo Late S.L. l(One.Oilly) 
CQLUM~U~, 
NO,'33.,. N;OJJ Co~ony, 
SriI!erumbudur~ 662J05 

7 Mt; s. MAiUAPPAN; 1(Oneonly) 
S/oS.SANKAM NAItAYANAN, 
re$illlilglill4f1. P<iI!f;\illiJ St¢et,.Alwarthtru 
NlIglIr, Chenniii.,.6l!iJOll'l -

PAN:AlRPM9.968L 
Total 1,00,000 

_."

(oti:i)¢llii:*~ ~CQIlI~ inac;ciltdli.l1¢ Withllii.~MeiiiQt~~t' &$6elalionand 
Wiirespecilvely agree to lak~ thenumbers oi'shares iDthe Capillil oftheCompany 
set .opposlte to ourrespective names: 

#(Renuinbci'cii viae special resolution passed at theEUM heldon 08.06.2009:) 

• " •• ~.: .y

p~ ehi:iliial 
fi.te:0'6.11:2'001 
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2. To Carry on the business of Caterers and contractors, Food Courts, Fast food centers, Restaurants, 
tea and coffee shops, cafes, snack bars, tourist agents, event managers, running institutes for training 
persons in management of hotels, travel services, Cooking and catering services and catering services 
and to provide all kinds of caterings. ** 

3.To carry on the business of Trading, distribution, agencies, importing, Exporting and Dealing in all 
Commodities including articles, Electrical and Electronic Goods, Households items, Computers, 
Hardware & Software, Consumer Durables of all kinds whether Plastic, Metal or otherwise, 
Agriculture Products, Pesticides, Consumer Durables & Appliances, Textiles, Cosmetics, Food items, 
Edible oils of all kinds. -** 

4. To Develop, Organize implement and Maintain Software for Computer  
Application, Internet and Interact based solutions, Mobile Applications and  
solutions for usage in corporates, trades, Government and all related organizations.** 

5.To carry on the business of Computer Software, providing software solutions, Enterprises Resources 
Planning, Website/Portal Development, Data Warehousing, BPO, Off-shore Operations, e-
Commerce related services, designing, implementation, and Maintaining of Information. 
Technology' Services for all industries and software related activities. ** 

6. To carry on business of buying and selling of Computer, Mobile and Telecom hardware and 
software. ** 

***7. To carry on business of providing security services of all kinds and description for the protection 
of personnel, property and generally army asset or rights in India or Abroad. 

***8. To deal in all types of personal, residential, commercial and industrial Security Services, to 
provide bodyguards, security guard and security system installation and monitoring as well as 
background screening. 

*9. To carry on business of a detective and investigation bureau in civil, criminal, commercial, financial, 
social, matrimonial and any other matter. 

*10. To carry on business as advisers and consultants on all matters relating to security and protection 
of personnel, property and rights of all kinds of description. 

 (B) OBJECTS INCIDENTAL OR. ANCILLARY TO THE ATTAINMENT OF THE MAIN OBJECTS ARE: - 

1. To employ experts to investigate and examine into the conditions, prospects, value, character and 
circumstances of any business concerns and undertakings and generally of any assets property or rights. 

2. To constitute any trusts with a view to the issue of preferred or any other special stocks, shares or 
securities based on or representing any shares, stocks or other assets specifically appropriated for 
the purposes of any such trust and to settle regulate and if though fit, to undertake and execute any 
such trusts and to issue, dispose of, or hold any such preferred deferred, or other special stocks or 
securities. 

3. To undertake or participate in the formation, management, supervision or control of the business 
operations of any firm or person. However, the company shall not act as Managers, Managing Agents, 
Secretaries or Treasurers of any other company. 

** Inserted vide special resolution passed at the EGM held on 08.06.2009  

**"Inserted vide special resolution passed at the EGM held on 17.06.2015 

 



                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                              
4. To transact or carry on all kinds of agency business, and in particular in relation to the investment of money, 

the, sale of property and the collection and receipt of money. 

5. To sell, and transfer any shares stocks, debentures, debenture stocks, bonds, 
obligations and securities. 

6. To purchase, take on lease or tenancy or in exchange, hire, take options over or otherwise acquire any estate or 
interest whatsoever and to hold, develop, work, cultivate, deal with and turn to account concessions, grants, 
decrees, licenses, privileges, claims, options, leases, property, real or personal or rights any business of the 
any kind which may appear to be necessary or convenient for any business of the company. 

7. To sell, exchange, mortgage, let on lease, royalty or tribute, grant licenses, easements, options and other 
rights over and in any other manner deal with or dispose of the undertaking, property, assets rights and effects 
of the company or any part thereof for such consideration as may be thought fit and in particular for stocks, to 
pay for any property, rights, services or benefits acquired by the company either in cash or by the allotment 
of fully or partly paid up shares of the company with or without preferential rights in respect of dividend or 
repayment of capital or otherwise, or by any securities which the company has power to issue, or partly 
in one mode and partly in another on such terms & conditions as the company may determine from time to 
time. 

 8. To lend money, either with or without security, and generally to such persons and upon such terms & 
conditions as the company may think fit 

9. To undertake financial and commercial obligations, transactions and operations of all kinds in relation to the 
company 

10. To invest and deal with the moneys of the company not immediately required in any manner. 

 11. To guarantee the performance of the obligations of and the payment of dividends and interest any stock, 
shares or securities of any company, corporation, firm or person 

 12. To enter into partnership or into any arrangements for sharing profits union of interest, cooperation, joint 
venture, reciprocal concession or otherwise with any person, firm or company carrying on, engaged in or about 
to carry on or engage in any business or transaction with this company which is authorised to carry on or and 
to lend money to guarantee the contracts of or otherwise acquire and hold shares or securities of any such person, 
firm or company, and to sell, hold, reissue with or without guarantee or otherwise deal with the same. The company 
will not however do banking business as specified in the Banking Regulation Act, 1949. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13, To form, incorporate or promote any company or companies whether Indian or Foreign, having amongst its 

or their objects, the acquisition of all or any of the assets or control, management or development of the company or any 
other objects or object which in the opinion of the company could or might directly or indirectly assist the 
company in the management of its business or the development of its properties or otherwise prove 
advantageous to the company and to pay all costs or any of the costs and expenses incurred in connection 
with any such promotion or incorporation and to remunerate any person or company in any manner it shall 
think fit for services rendered or to be rendered in obtaining subscriptions for or for guaranteeing the 
subscription of or the placing of any shares in the capital of the company or any bonds, debentures, 
obligations or securities of the company or any stocks, shares, bonds, debentures, obligations or securities of 
any other company held or owned by the company or in which the company may have an interest in or about 
the formation or promotion of the company or the conduct of its business in or about the promotion or 
formation of any other company, in which the company may have an interest, 

14. To be interested in, promote and undertake the formation and establishment of such institutions, 
businesses, industrial, trading or manufacturing as may be considered to be conducive to the profit and 
interest of the company and to acquire, promote and or subsidies interest in any industry or undertaking 

15. To apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire any patents, patent rights, copyrights, trade marks, formulae, 
licenses, concessions and the like or any secret or other information, the acquisition of which may seem 
calculated directly to benefit the company. 

16. Subject to the Provision of the Act, to amalgamate with any company or companies having objects 
altogether or in part similar to those of this company. 

 17. To promote, and form, and to be interested in and take, to apply for acquire, hold and dispose of shares in 
any other company having objects altogether or in part similar to those of this company or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit the company and to subsidies or 
assist any such company financially or otherwise by issuing or subscribing for or guaranteeing the subscription 
and issue of shares, stock, debentures, debenture stocks or other securities of such company. 

 18. To pay all the costs, charges and expenses of and incidental to the promotion and formation, registration and 
establishment of this or any other company and the issue of its capital including any underwriting or other 
commissions, broker's fees and charges in connection therewith. 

19.  To donate or gift in cash or kind for any national, charitable, benevolent, public or useful purposes or to any 
institution, club, society, research association, fund. university, college or any other person or body other than for 
political purpose, subject to the provisions of Companies Act, 1956. 

 

 

 

 



 

 
20. To undertake and execute any trusts the undertaking whereof may seem desirable, 

 either gratuitously or otherwise 

21. To draw, make, issue, accept and to endorse, discount and negotiate promissory notes, hundies, 
bills of exchange, bills of lading, delivery orders, warrants, warehouse keeper's certificates, and 
other negotiable or commercial or mercantile instruments connected with the business of the 
company. 

22. To lend, or deposit moneys belonging to or entrusted to or at the disposal of the company to such 
person or company and in particular to customers and others having dealings with the company 
with or without security, upon such terms as may be thought proper and to guarantee the 
performance of. 

23. To borrow or raise money with or without security or to receive within the permissible limits 
money on deposit at interest, not falling under the provisions of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 
or otherwise in such manner as the company may think, fit and in particular, by the issue of 
debenture or debenture stock perpetual or otherwise including debentures or stock convertible 
into shares of this or any other company and in security of any such money so borrowed, raised or 
received to mortgage, pledge, or charge the whole or any part of the property, assets or revenue of 
the company, present or future, including its uncalled capital and to purchase, redeem or pay or 
any such securities, subject to 58A of the Companies Act 1956 and the Rules framed there under. 

  24 To sell and in any other manner deal with or dispose of the undertaking or property of 
the company, or any part thereof, for such consideration as the company may think fit and 
in particular shares, debentures and other securities of any other company having objects altogether 
or in part similar to those of this company and to promote any other company or companies 
of for the purpose of its or their acquiring all or any of the property, rights or liabilities of this 
company 

25. To distribute amongst the members of the company in specie or in kind any property of the 
company, or any proceeds of sale or disposal of any property of the company in the event of the 
winding up of the company. 

26. To do all or any of the above things in any part of the world, and as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and by or through trustees, agents or otherwise, and by or through trustees, agents 
or otherwise and either alone or in connection with others, subject to Law of the Land. 

27. To run or manage any business property which the company may acquire, control and repossess in 
connection with the main objects of the company 

28. To take over, invest, in, amalgamate with, purchase or acquire by any other means any existing 
business in finance, investment and hire-purchase. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
(C) THE OTHER OBJECTS NOT INCLUDED IN A AND B ARE 

1. To carry on all kinds of agency business, and to take part in the management, supervision or control of the business of 
any other company associations, firm or person and in connection therewith to appoint and remunerate any directors, 
accountants' experts or agents without acting as Managers, Managing Agents, Secretaries or Treasurers of any other 
company, 

2. To act as advisors and / or consultants on all matters and problems relating to urban and town planning, landscape, 
architecture, structural engineering, electrical engineering, interior designing and graphics. 

3. To let out on hire all or any of the property of the company whether immovable or movable 

4. To acquire and develop farmlands and sell, on time share basis or hire purchase basis and to provide facilities like health 
club, country club etc, 

5. To act as agents or brokers and as trustees for any person, firm or company and to undertake and perform sub contracts and also 
to act in any of the business of the company through or by means of agent brokers, sub-contractors or others. 

6. To carry on the business of import export distribution of all kinds of machinery and vehicles and to act as agents, 
stockiest, distributors for firms and companies in India and abroad, 

7. To buy, sell, refine, manipulate, import export and deal wholesale and retail ire computers, scientific apparatus, articles 
and things of all kinds, capable of being used which can be conveniently dealt in by the Company in connection with 
any of its objects. 

 8. To carry on the business of processors, importers and exporters, of gums, gum powder, gelatin products, binders' resins, 
perfumes, paints, pigments, varnishes, detergents, insecticides, pesticides, fertilizers, pharmaceuticals and bulk drugs. 

 9   To carry on business of farm, poultry, farms, garden and fruit produce of all kinds and in particular milk, butter, cheese, 
poultry, fruit and vegetable and to carry on business as cow, buffaloes and cattle keepers, farmers, millers, grains, kirana 
and general merchants like that of milk, jam, pickles, cider preserved provisions of all kinds. 

10. To carry on the business of dealers of fats, fertilizers, dips, sprays, vermifuges, fungicides medicines and remedies of 
all kinds of agricultural, forest, fruit growing or other purpose of or remedies for man or animals and whether 
produced from vegetables or animals matter or by any chemical process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

11.      To commence business in rendering engineering services, engineering goods or acquiring existing units 
 
12.      To establish or acquire units engaged in trade of all packing materials and containers. 

 

13.       To acquire by purchase or otherwise and to-carry on the business of estate owners, cultivators, planters, growers, seller and 
dealers in tea, coffee, cardamon, pepper, spices, rubber and gutta-percha and gums of every description, com, cocoa. 
rice, oils and oil palms, copra, coconuts, sugar, tobacco, fruit, plantations, cinchona, grains, paddy, cereals, 
cotton. silk, and other artificial manure, vegetables, agricultural, sericulture, horticultural and natural products of any 
kind and to manufacture, dispose off, buy sell. and deal in the said products. 

14.        To carry on the business of establishing and developing poultry farms and also to act as dealers and distributers in all 
kinds of poultry -feedings and medicines. 

15.       To undertake transport contract work in all its kinds. 

16.       To hold and trade in properties like land, building, plant and mac finery, furniture, office equipment, shares, stocks; 
debentures, gold silver and other metallic property, lease hold tights, free hold rights and mining rights. 

17.      To carry on business as factoring agents, 

18.      To establish and run educational institutions. 

19.       To carry on business as consultants in computers (including hardware, software & Accessories), computer oriented. 
systems, automatic test systems, and all branches of Computer science, civil, electrical, electronic, mechanical, 
chemical, optical, Metallurgical and all other branches of engineering and to export technical know-how, and 
services related to the above. @@ 

20.       To develop, design program, conduct feasibility studies and to act as advisers, consultants, retainers in all 
capacity and all matters and problems relating to management, marketing, manufacturing and processing 
system, personnel operational procedures and techniques to carry on the business of man power  consultants 
and to provide trained man power. @@ 

21.         To provide the computing facility to implement computerized applications to users and to develop software for export 
and undertake. Turnkey systems and software consultancy projects for exports and to carry on the business of buyers, sellers 
and to develop and deal in all configurations of computers, communication and information technology equipment's 
in all its branches including hardware, software, tools, accessories, peripherals and all other related products in India 
and abroad.@@ 

 

 



@@ (Inserted vide special resolution passed at the EGM held on 08.06.2009) 

IV. Liability of the Members of the Company is Limited 

V. The Authorized Share Capital of the Company is Rs. 53,00,00,000/- (Rupees Fifty Three  
Crores only) divided into 5,30,00,000 (Five Crores and Thirty Lakhs only) Equity Shares of Rs.10/- 
(Rupees Ten only) each with power to increase or reduce the Capital of the Company and so divide the 
Shares in the Capital for the time being into several classes and attach thereto respectively such 
preferential, deferred, qualified or other special rights, privileges, conditions or restrictions as may be 
determined by the company in accordance with the regulations of the company and to vary, modify or 
abrogate any such rights, privileges, conditions or restrictions, in such manner and by such persons as may, 
for the time being, be permitted under the regulations of the company or legislative provisions for the 
time being in force in that behalf. $ 

$(Inserted vide Ordinary resolution passed at the EGM held on 14.03.2017) 

VI. *** 

VII. *** 

VIII. *** 

IX. *** 
 
 

***(Deleted vide special resolution passed at the EGM held on 08.06.2009) 
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